ArtsWeek Program at the University of the Arts Offers Graduate Credits to K – 12 Arts Educators

PHILADELPHIA (July 19, 2010) – Presented by the Professional Institute for Educators at the University of the Arts, ArtsWeek will be held August 9 – 13 at the University’s campus on the Avenue of the Arts and is still open for registration for K – 12 art educators interested in earning graduate credits in intensive studio classes. The University of the Arts is accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools and is an approved provider for Pennsylvania Act 48 and NJ Professional Development.

During the program, K-12 teachers work in the studio as artists and consider new approaches to teaching and learning in the arts. Participants produce work based on techniques learned in class, discuss art history, consider student learning in the arts, engage in critique sessions and display final work in a closing exhibition. In addition, participants submit projects applying these skills to their classroom settings. Studio concentrations include Ceramics, Fibers, Print Design, Glass, Collage, Screen Printing and more. Limited scholarships and discounts are available. For more information, visit cs.uarts.edu/pie, email pie@uarts.edu, or call 215-717-6006.
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